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The California 4-H Youth Development Program has a long history of record keeping.  The focus reflects the 
importance of this life skill in our daily lives.  In 4-H, young people have tracked their activities, events, profits 
and losses, skill development and learning experiences, and much more using the iconic 4-H Record Book.  
In addition to record keeping, the 4-H Record Book gives members an opportunity to reflect on their year, 
measure their achievements and growth, and set goals and develop plans to meet those goals.   

The 4-H Record Book has undergone transformations over the years to ensure that it meets the needs of our 
4-H members.  Beginning in September, the new 4-H Online Record Book will be unveiled.  This newest 
transformation will re-engage young people in this process through a new, fun interactive format that offers 
social networking opportunities for members and volunteers within clubs.    

Currently, almost 80 members, volunteers, and staff are testing the system and here are what some of them 
have to say:  

“I think this is going to be great!! The youth are going to love this!” - Volunteer 

“I think everyone I know will love this!” - Member 

“It is fun!” - Volunteer 

“I think it will encourage our members to keep record books, it is fun to use.  This will lead to our 
members learning how to keep records and teach them skills they will use throughout their lives.” – 
Staff   

In order to access the 4-H Online Record Book, you will need to complete your enrollment for the new year.  
The sooner you enroll, the sooner you will be able to use the 4-H Online Record Book!   

Regards, 

Shannon Dogan 
Associate Director of 4-H Program and Policy 

 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR UPDATES 
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IDEAS THAT WORK 

 

 

• By the time you receive this update, the State Fair will be in full swing.  We have a heightened presence 
this year and want to encourage all of you to attend and make a point of stopping by the 4-H booth, 
located in the Counties Exhibit building. 

Throughout the Fair, we will have give-a-ways and activities that we hope will connect past, current, and 
future 4-Her’s to the wonderful work that 4-H is doing throughout California.   

On July 23rd, we are hosting 4-H Alumni Day and encourage you go to our website—www.ca4h.org -- 
and click on “I am a 4-H Alumni.”   This will lead you to information about State Fair admission discounts 
and a coupon that can be redeemed for a special prize at the State Fair booth. 

Also, we need your 4-H stories, so please come by our booth on July 23rd and 24th   from 11 am to 7 
pm.  Photographer Christopher Irion will be collecting images and stories of past and current 4-Her’s to 
create a portrait of the 4-H community, a project we are calling “The Faces of 4-H.”  His photo booth-style 
photographs will be used in multiple web-based and print media to highlight 4-H in California as we gather 
momentum for our centennial celebration in 2013-2014. If you would like to see his work, you will find it 
on the UC Berkeley campaign website (http://campaign.berkeley.edu/) and his personal website 
(http://www.irionphotography.com/).  Don’t miss out on this opportunity to have your portrait included in 
the Faces of 4-H which will be featured on our centennial website. 

Lastly, we will be presenting several exciting workshops at the upcoming SLC related to the Revolution 
of Responsibility and centennial planning.  Of course, the ever popular “How to put the Fun in 
Fundraising” workshop will also be offered.  Please review your SLC information for more details -- we 
look forward to seeing you there! 

Have a great summer and see you at the fair, 

Annette Leeland 

 

 
• The San Bernardino City Unified School District recently partnered with the 4-H Youth Development 

Program to create the 4-H Tech Wizards Program. This is a mentoring program aimed at improving 
graduation rates for at-risk students by preparing them for STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Math) careers. Approximately 120 students from are high school and middle schools attended the 3-day 
camp.  The students will continue their development and skill-building in the upcoming school year.  For 
more information on the 4-H Tech Wizards Program, contact Dr. Cynthia Barnett, at 
ccbarnett@ucdavis.edu.  

• The 4-H Revolution of Responsibility is flourishing and benefitting communities across California.  The 
American Rivers 4-H Club in Sacramento has embodied the revolution concept through the creation of 
an outreach program across Sacramento County. The 4-H youth have collected bikes to provide to 
families, in which they teach bike maintenance, and have provided a means of transportation and 
encouraged healthy lifestyles for those in their community.  To read more about the program, visit: 
http://www.4-h.org/stories-of-responsibility/Submitted-Stories/Our-wheels-started-a-revolution/.  

 

 

CA 4-H FOUNDATION UPDATES 
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• The California 4-H Thrive educational materials are headed to a UCCE office in your neighborhood 

soon!   The materials ready for launch this fall include iThrive Member Guide and iChampion Adult 
Volunteer Leader Guide. UCCE county staff will receive copies for all youth and volunteers engaged in a 
Leadership Project, free of charge, for distribution in early August.  iThrive has the look and feel of a 
magazine and is designed to guide the work of the Leadership Project for the whole year.  Look for 
materials and training to be available to Leadership Project Leaders and youth in the very near future.   

• Organizers of the Placer County Veteran Stand Down are seeking volunteers and donations for the 
event, planned for Sept. 27-29 at the Roseville Fairgrounds, 800 All American Boulevard in Roseville.  
“Stand Down” refers to times of war, when exhausted combat units requiring time to rest and recover 
were removed from the battlefields to a place of relative security and safety.  At secure base camp areas, 
troops were able to take care of personal hygiene, get clean uniforms, enjoy warm meals, receive medical 
and dental care, mail and receive letters, and enjoy the camaraderie of friends in a safe environment. 
Today, Stand Down refers to a grassroots, community-based intervention program designed to help the 
nation’s Active Duty, Veterans and estimated 107,000 homeless veterans. Stand Downs have been held 
throughout the nation. This is the first Placer County event. Donations of personal hygiene items, 
underwear, gift cards, bus passes and other items, financial donations and volunteers for the event are 
requested. To learn more about how to help, visit http://placercountyveteranstanddown.org or call 916-
259-1001. 

 
  
 

• Do you know girls ages 9-18 who love to dance?  Here’s something they can do this summer to have fun, 
be active and help build strong bones! 

Best Bones Forever! is a national bone health campaign led by the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services’ Office on Women’s Health. The goal of the campaign is to encourage girls and their 
BFFs (best friends forever) to build strong bones by getting plenty of calcium, vitamin D, and physical 
activity. Click here for a flyer.  

Best Bones Forever! and Savvy are teaming up to encourage girls to get moving and build strong bones 
by launching the Let’s Dance contest. From June 21-August 10, girls across the country are invited to 
choose one of five Savvy songs, choreograph a dance with their BFFs, record a video of themselves 
performing the routine, then upload the video to the contest website, www.bbfletsdance.com.  Friends 
and family will be encouraged to “like” the videos and winners will get cool prizes, including a chance to 
be featured in a Savvy music video.   

• Volunteer 4-H Online Record Book Webinar - Volunteers may login a state informational webinar on 
August 23rd at 6 PM.  This one hour webinar will give volunteers a first look at the many innovative 
features in the California 4-H Online Record Book.  Space is limited to the first 150 volunteers to login to 
the Adobe Connect system.  The webinar is FLASH based and will require that your home computer is 
properly setup with speakers or headphones.  This session will be recorded and will be available to 
Volunteers to view at a later date.  Please contact Quang “Hogan” Tong if you have any questions at 
qtong@ucdavis.edu.  
Adobe Connect URL: http://uc-d.adobeconnect.com/volunteer/.  
 

• Member 4-H Online Record Book Webinar 
Members may login to a state informational on August 30th at 6 PM.  This one hour webinar will give 
members a first look at the many innovative features in the California 4-H Online Record Book.  Space is 
limited to the first 150 members to login to the Adobe Connect system.  The webinar is FLASH based and 

PROGRAMS 

EVENTS & DEADLINES 
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will require that your home computer is properly setup with speakers or headphones. This session will be 
recorded and will be available to Members to view at a later date.  Please contact Quang “Hogan” Tong if 
you have any questions at qtong@ucdavis.edu. Adobe Connect URL: http://uc-
d.adobeconnect.com/members/.  

• 4hOnline Basic Training Webinar - As the new year rolls over Staff and VEC2 volunteers have 
requested another Basic 4hOnline Training.  Please join me on August 24th at 2 PM to go over the 
mean features of the 4hOnline System.  We will go over the dashboard icons, basic functions of reports, 
group enrollments, and individual enrollments.  Please contact Quang “Hogan” Tong if you have any 
questions at qtong@ucdavis.edu. Adobe Connect URL: http://uc-d.adobeconnect.com/training4honline/. 
County offices will share the call-in information with participants.  
 

• 4hOnline Advanced Training (Group Enrollments) Webinar -  
In the continuing evolution of training in the 4hOnline series on August 31st at 2 PM please join us to go 
over the Group Enrollment Section of the 4hOnline System.  We will be covering Group Enrollments, 
Groups, associations to individual, group enrollment reports.  This training is intended for Staff and 
VEC2’s.  Please contact Quang “Hogan” Tong if you have any questions at qtong@ucdavis.edu. Adobe 
Connect URL: http://uc-d.adobeconnect.com/training4honline/. County offices will share the call-in 
information with participants.   

• State Ambassador Informational Webinar - Many county staff members are unfamiliar with the State 
Ambassador program.  Please join me for this informational Session on the State Ambassador program 
and how counties can best support their youth leaders.  This webinar will be held on September 7th at 2 
PM.  We will be covering Selection, responsibilities, SLC, Travel, Reimbursements, and the Service 
Project.  Please contact Quang “Hogan” Tong if you have any questions at qtong@ucdavis.edu. Adobe 
Connect URL: http://uc-d.adobeconnect.com/ambassadors/. County offices will share the call-in 
information with participants.   
 

• The 2011 Golden Clover applications and nomination forms are now available at: 
http://www.ca4h.org/Resources/Members/GoldenClover/. Nominations and applications will be due by 
September 30, 2011. Individuals and groups may apply or be nominated in multiple categories.  The 
selection committee reserves the option of moving applications to another category if they feel it would be 
a better match.  Applications are evaluated on how well the applicant meets the description of the 
category and overall participation within 4-H. Group applications consisting of youth and adults need to 
demonstrate strong youth-adult partnerships.  Questions can be sent to Quang “Hogan” Tong at 
qtong@ucdavis.edu.  
  

• State Leader’s Forum Magic! 
It’s all coming together!  We’ve got fabulous speakers lined up—just the right mix to give you information 
and to get you excited!!  We’ve got workshops lined up—full of great information to take home with you. 
And we’ve got some great evening activities planned—things that will let you meet people while you are 
creating and doing. 

Our hope this year is to have plenty of ideas and activities that you will be able take and replicate in your 
own county or club.  We want you to be able to fill your personal ‘bag of tricks’ brim full with suggestions, 
knowledge, projects, and new ways of doing things.  You will be so excited to use all these at home! 

The committee is trying out some new ideas of their own—and hoping that magic will happen.  We have 
an ‘open space’ time planned in which the content of the workshops will be generated from all of you, the 
attendees.  We are allotting a significant amount of time for each region to hold a meeting—which is your 
chance to ‘catch up’ with what’s happening in your part of the state, to meet other folks from your area, 
and to get ‘on board’ with the regional council 

Sign up soon. There is still a discount for early-bird registration:  www.ca4h.org.  November 11th, 12th, 
and 13th, 2011. Follow the menu from Programs to Conferences to State Leader’s Forum. See you in 
October! 
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• The Best Buy Children’s Foundation has announced a funding opportunity for organizations whose 

work encompasses serving a teen population and developing leadership and life skills among the youth. 
Eligible groups must be within 50 miles of a Best Buy store or regional distribution center.  Grants will 
range between $4,000 and $6,000. Online grant applications may be submitted from July 1 – August 1, 
2011. Click here for more information.  

• Innovations in STEM Education Competition – Ashoka Changemakers, Carnegie Corporation of New 
York, The Opportunity Equation and prize sponsors are offering more than $120,000 in cash and prizes to 
those working in the areas of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) and how they can 
improve these skills for youth in public schools.  The deadline to apply is August 3, 2011.  More 
information is available at: http://bit.ly/l1Surk.  

• Sodexo Youth Grants – Youth Service America is awarding 25 Grants of $500 each in support of youth-
led service projects in the U.S. Projects will work to address the issue of childhood hunger.  The deadline 
to apply is September 16, 2011.  More information is available at: www.YSA.org/grants/sodexoyouth.       

• Captain Planet Foundation:  The Captain Planet Foundation is funding grants to schools and 
community-based organizations that encourage hands-on projects to improve the environment. Up to 
$2,500 in funding is available for projects that will inspire youth to become active in environmental 
stewardship and community service activities.  The deadline to apply is September 30, 2011.  For more 
information, visit http://www.captainplanetfoundation.org/default.aspx?pid=3&tab=apply.  

• Get ready for the Revolution of Responsibility! 4-H’ers are changing the world and improving their 
communities today.  In support of this community development work, the State 4-H Office will consolidate 
the Requests for Funding (RFP) for Service-Learning, Healthy Living, SET, and Legacy into one 
application.  Chartered 4-H clubs/units can apply for funding up to $1,000 to support service-learning 
projects related to their club or project activities.  As of July, an on-line application will be available and 
applications are due October 15.  Projects must have a service-learning emphasis and can be related to 
4-H SET, Healthy Living, Citizenship, Leadership or project work with the goal of creating positive change 
in the community and increasing the visibility of 4-H.  Contact Pat English for more information, 
pnenglish@ucdavis.edu. 

• Build-A-Bear Workshops have announced their 2011 grant opportunities, with grants ranging up to 
$10,000 each. Organizations working to support such causes as children's health and wellness, animals, 
and literacy and education will be considered.  Click here for more information.  The grant applications 
may be submitted through October 28, 2011. 

• Home Depot Community Impact Grants Program – The deadline to apply is October 31, 2011.  For 
more information, visit: http://bit.ly/eIis5T.  Individuals and groups working to make repairs and 
improvements housing and community facilities in their neighborhood, as well as developing local parks 
and making greener spaces in the community are encouraged to apply for this funding opportunity.  
Grants of up to $5,000 will be made in the form of The Home Depot gift cards for the purchase of tools, 
materials, and services. 

• 2011 Promise Neighborhoods Program – Through the U.S. Department of Education, grant 
opportunities for this program and applications have recently been made available. Grant recipients will 
be selected no later than December 31, 2011. For more information, visit: 
http://www2.ed.gov/programs/promiseneighborhoods/index.html.   

 

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES 
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• Record Book Forms for the 2011 year state competition will be available at: 
http://www.ca4h.org/Resources/Members/RecordBook/RBCompetition/.  Senior 4-H members (at least 14 
years of age and no older than 19 years old by December 31 of the program year for which the book is 
being entered) are eligible to enter state competition.  There is no restriction on the number of times a 4-H 
member may be declared a state winner, but a state winner may only be awarded the cash prize twice. 
There is no restriction on the number of times a 4-H member may be declared a state medalist.  Previous 
state record book winners are eligible to compete again.  Questions may be sent to Quang “Hogan” Tong 
at qtong@ucdavis.edu. 
 
 

 
 

• Please visit the 4-H Center for Youth Development’s website, http://www.ca4h.org/Research/CYD/ for 
the latest research findings and updates of ongoing studies in the field of youth development. 

• A study in the November 2010 issue of the Journal of Youth and Adolescence found that personal and 
ecological assets were related to life satisfaction among a sample of 1,402 Canadian 4th to 7th graders. 
The researchers examined the influence of school connectedness, perceived neighborhood support, 
parental support, peer relationships, and optimism on life satisfaction.  All variables were significant 
predictors of life satisfaction.  Results provide support for the importance of fostering youth development 
resources beyond the family in improving happiness in early adolescence. 
http://www.springerlink.com/content/j7658087p3226810/fulltext.html 

• The June 2010 issue of Maternal and Child Health Journal included a study on trajectories of childhood 
overweight using the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study - Kindergarten cohort.  Low parental income and 
education were significant predictors of becoming overweight among girls, but only parental education 
impacted boys' risk of overweight.  Children of immigrants were more likely than other children to become 
overweight, particularly children whose parents had immigrated more recently. Overweight was common 
by kindergarten, suggesting early intervention is especially important. 
http://www.springerlink.com/content/gg70123557274424/fulltext.html 

• The April-June 2011 issue of the journal Applied Developmental Science is a special issue focusing on 
American identity.  The articles in the issue include the following topics:  the development of American 
identity among youth; how youths’ differential experiences in society impact their attachment to American 
ideals; an immigrant’s perspective for American identity; commitment to the Common Good; youth 
perspectives on American identity in the USA; school as a democratic community; civic education; and 
enhancing American identity and citizenship in schools.  
http://www.informaworld.com/smpp/title~db=all~content=g936748191 

 
 

 

INCENTIVES & RECOGNITION 
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